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Post Office Chronology
• 2007: Post Office is for sale: citizens enquire about City purchase

• July 2008: VIVA Port Credit writes letter re heritage designation

• July 2009: TOPCA / PCVRA meeting with a would-be condo 
developer

• Summer 2009: TOPCA asks MSAi to articulate a community-driven 
vision (Citizen RFP) for the Post Office

• Sept. 15, 2009: Port Credit Local Advisory Panel: MSAi presentation

• Nov. 4, 2009: TOPCA Public Meeting re: MSAi design

• Jan. 12, 2010: Citizen groups meet with Mayor and City Staff

• Jan. 28, 2010: TOPCA reps meet with Canada Post & Mayor

• July 2010: MSAi proposal exhibited at MPP Sousa’s public BBQ

• Jan. 12, 2011: Sale of Post Office closes to local developer

• Jan. 31, 2011: HAC meeting re: Post Office designation



July 2008 VIVA Port Credit Letter re:

Post Office Designation and Significant Trees

affirmed/endorsed in January 2011 by:

• Cranberry Cove Port Credit Ratepayers Assn.

• Credit Reserve Association (CRA)

• Friends of Old Port Credit Village (FOPCV)

• Heritage Mississauga

• Mississauga South Historical Society (MSHS)

• Port Credit Village Project (PCVP)

• Town of Port Credit Association (TOPCA)



Port Credit Post Office

31 Lakeshore Rd East at 

Stavebank Rd South

Aerial View

2 trees of 

cultural 

significance
→



View on the Harbour side showing 2 trees of significance

London Plane or 

American Sycamore

130” in circumference; 

41” in diameter; 

approx. 60 years old

96” in circumference; 

31” in diameter



Why Are These Trees Significant?

Just as built form can be designated according to its design, contextual or historical 

value, trees have a value to the community based on more than just their age or rarity of 

their species.

Trees provide visual context to the community and help people integrate into their 

surroundings. Trees have the value that the community sees in them.

The trees at the Post Office contribute significantly to the harbour experience for all who 

come (tourists love them), and give back to the community with a sense of place and 

comfort.  They are slow-growing arboreal infrastructure and part of our natural heritage.

Citizens have engaged in thoughtful consideration and consulted tree specialists, 

landscape architects and heritage experts.

These trees are at the bottom of the river bank slope with top of bank up at the existing 

parking lot.  In addition to the trees the reading of the river slope at this location is an 

important part of the landscape heritage of this site.  These two tree are the most 

significant and valuable trees in the harbour area and appear to be entering their most 

productive mature phase of "adult" growth.  This species is used around the world along 

harbourfronts and adds a lot of winter interest and elegant branching form.                      

– Prof. John Danahy, Centre for Landscape Research (U of T)



The 2 “heritage trees” 

behind the Post Office 

building: London Plane 

or American Sycamore

a) majestic in its size ( up to 50ft), 

b) light-coloured bark casts an interesting interplay of light and shadow

c) an excellent city tree as it is tolerant to pollution and smog



Rear view on the Harbour side 

by Credit Village Marina Office 

with 2 trees of significance

There is limited parking on the existing site as shown.  Future adaptive 

re-use and design should not be undermined by parking considerations 



View of the 2 trees and rear lot from the Harbour



At Left: view of the 2 trees from the boat launch



Front view looking east on Lakeshore Rd East showing 

first addition with complementary window treatment



Front view looking east on Lakeshore Rd East 

showing second addition with Canadian coat of arms 

(repossessed by Canada Post)

Top of original west wall clearly visible

↓

Owners of the Waterside Inn have 

purchased the Post Office for    →

complementary uses



Close-up of the west wall  

↓



View of the Port Credit harbour which shows the west facade of the original Post 

Office building.  Courtesy: John Holland. 



Mainstreet view looking east on Lakeshore Rd East



Mainstreet view looking south across Lakeshore Rd East



Front/side view looking west on Lakeshore Rd East



East view on Stavebank Rd South



East view on Stavebank Rd South 

showing join with back addition



Depiction of possible 9-storey 

condo building at the Post Office 

site (originally at 14 storeys) as 

proposed in July 2009 

(withdrawn in August 2009).



A citizen-driven vision was developed pro bono by MSAi at the request of TOPCA 

which exposed/highlighted the original 1931 building and its west wall.



Retention of the 2 significant trees and complementary materials were 

incorporated into the design.



Meeting of citizen groups with the Mayor, Councillor Corbasson and 

City Staff for Michael Spaziani’s presentation: January 12, 2010







Views of the MSAi citizen-driven proposal for the Post Office 

redevelopment, on display at MPP Charles Sousa’s 

Community BBQ in July 2010





Waterside Inn (and next slide), upgraded with window treatment 

sympathetic to Post Office (inset)



The owners of the 

Waterside Inn plan to 

redevelop the Post Office 

property for mixed use 

including mainstreet retail, 

office and perhaps a 

conference centre to 

complement this hotel use


